
Pastor: Very Rev. Joseph Piekarski 

Our Mission: “Growing a welcoming community of disciples through participation  
in the sacraments, service, prayer and ongoing formation.”

Office Hours 
Mon. - Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday, 8:30 a.m. - Noon

Parish Address  
907 Milltown Road, Sherwood Park

Wilmington, DE 19808
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Liturgy Schedule 
Saturday	 	 5:00 p.m.

Sunday     	 	 7:30 a.m.

	 	 	 9:30 a.m.

                  	            11:30 a.m.

	 	 	 5:00 p.m.

Weekday Masses  
Monday - Saturday 	 8:00 a.m. 
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PARISH OUTREACH  (302) 994-7867    
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Welcome to St. John the Beloved Parish. 

Please visit SJBDE.org and click the “Join Our 
Parish” button to register and become a member of 
our faith community. 

Registered Parishioners, if it’s been a while, please 
take a minute to update your information at 
wilmington.parishsoftfamilysuite.com. 

We appreciate your assistance. Thank you! 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE (Confession)  
Reconciliation: Saturday afternoons from 4 to 4:45 p.m. 
Masks are required at all times.


SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
To schedule a Baptismal Preparation Class please call 
the Parish Office at (302) 999-0211.


SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Please complete our online Wedding Form at  SJBDE.org 
one year prior to the wedding. 


SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK  

Anyone seriously ill, or facing surgery, please call a priest 
to make arrangements.


HOLY DAY MASSES as announced.


Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  
is every Friday after 8:00 a.m. Mass, through 10 a.m.


Adult Choir will resume in September with Thursday 
evening rehearsals and Sunday Mass. More to follow. 


Holy Spirit Prayer Group will meet on Wednesday, 
October 6, 2021, 6:15 - 7:45 pm in the Gerres Building 
(behind the church & gym). Bring your Bible.


First Saturday Devotions with the Blue Army are held 
every first Saturday of the month starting at 8 a.m.        


Legion of Mary meets Monday evenings, 5-6:30 p.m. 

Lazarus Ministry helps those who have lost a loved one. 
More at SJBDE.org/lazarus-ministry. 


Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) Interested in 
becoming a member of the Catholic faith, or in learning 
more about the Church? Please call the Parish Office. 


The Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality meets the first 
Sunday of the month at 7:30 a.m. Mass to honor our 
Blessed Mother, (September - June). Please join us after 
mass to pray the rosary.   


St. Vincent DePaul Society provides help to those in 
need through works of service, spirituality, and 
friendship. For more information call (302) 999-0211.


Parish Hospitality to join this new Ministry, please call 
the Parish Office. For more visit SJBDE.org/Ministries 	

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES: 
All Saints: 737-2524

Cathedral: 656-3323


Gate of Heaven: 732-3690


Unable to attend Mass? Our 5:00 p.m. Mass on 
Saturdays is streamed live and posted at SJBDE.org/
worship-at-home. To be notified whenever we go 
LIVE, subscribe to our parish You tube Channel at 
Youtube.com/c/StJohnTheBelovedParish. 
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Today’s Gospel gives testimony to our patron Saint John.  A 
passionate man for the Lord, he is angry that a person outside of 
Christ’s disciples was casting out demons in the name of Jesus.  
Our Lord tells him not to stop the good the outsider is doing.  A 
similar thing happened over a thousand years earlier when Moses 
gathered seventy elders and called upon them the spirit to 
prophesy.  Two of these elders were outside the immediate 
gathering and also received the spirit to the dissatisfaction of 
Moses’ inner circle.  When hearing it, Moses was glad that more of 
God’s work was being accomplished beyond Moses’ own reach.

 

In the same way in our own times, there are many people of many 
faiths whose preaching is authentic.  We recognize that people of 
other faiths share in the Spirit of the Father and the Son and 
proclaim His truth.  We celebrate their proclamation and join them in 
works of charity.

 

So, the question arises, is it acceptable to go outside the Catholic Church to be spiritually nourished?  
Perhaps the best answer is beyond the immediate attraction to other denominations and to focus on what 
we uniquely cherish.  Yes, some pastors may be more eloquent speakers and some liturgies outside our 
rituals may be more attractive to our pop culture.  Indeed, some churches are smaller and supply a needed 
friendly community with ample opportunities to pray and minister together. 

 

But like the sixty-eight who were in the tent with Moses when they received the spirit or the apostles and 
disciples who were most often in Jesus’ company, we have the fullness of what Christ and His Church has to 
offer.  This includes the Presence of Jesus in the sacraments, namely the Eucharist.  His forgiveness is 
offered in Penance while His healing balm of grace is given in anointing.  We have continuous apostolic 
leadership and moral teaching given first to Saint Peter. We have two-thousand years of saintly examples 
that enhance our lives to this very day.        

 

Saint John knew that to be successful the early Church had to be dedicated to the Lord and not have a 
divided heart.  At the end of his life, Saint John was disappointed in the early Church because the initial vigor 
to follow Christ had diminished and culture stole the hearts of many former followers of Christ.  Hence, John 
wrote the Book of Revelation that warns the Church that the time of change and purification was at hand.  
History repeats itself and a rededication is needed once more.  Saint John’s passionate love for Christ and 
His Church would tell us to stay focused on Jesus and truly appreciate the fullness of faith we already 
possess. 


 

Today’s second collection is taken in support of the 
diocesan tuition assistance program. Monies raised 
through this collection coupled with the diocese’s tuition 
assistance endowment provides financial assistance to 
hundreds of deserving families who seek a Catholic 
education for their children but who cannot afford the full 
cost of tuition. 

If you are not prepared to contribute today, you may drop your contribution off at the parish office or place it 
in next week’s collection basket. For further information and on-line giving options, visit the Share in the 
Spirit website at www.cdow.org/sharespirit.html.


Reminder from the Diocese of Wilmington:  Fully vaccinated individuals are not required to 
wear masks, but those who are unvaccinated are required to cover their mouth and nose with 
a mask. 

 A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
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Your gifts make a meaningful difference to St. John 
The Beloved Parish's ministries and programs. We 
wish to extend a sincere THANK YOU to everyone 
who financially supports our parish through weekly 
giving, special collections, one-time gifts, and all of 
the other avenues of giving (e.g. volunteering your 
time and talent). Everyone's income and needs are 
different, and each gift is understood to be a 
sacrifice given for the greater good. 

May God Bless your efforts. 

We appreciate you. 

Thank you for your continued generosity to the parish.

September 12, 2021


Offertory 	      	        	 	           $  11, 385.34

Building/Maintenance/ Energy /Landscaping	        495.00

Holy Days                      		 	 	            5.00

Outreach                      	 	 	 	    2, 029.00

Votives/Poor Box/ Other	            	                     276.10

Total Parish Collections	           	      	            $ 14, 190.44

Diocesian Collections 	 	                                    20.00

St. Vincent DePaul	 	 	          	        260.00

Total Collections         	 	                         $ 14, 470.44       
August Electronic Giving 	 	            $ 25, 222.15 

Saints and Special Observances        
	     


TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
   7:30 a.m.       	 Our Parish Family

 	  	  9:30 a.m.      	 Elaine Kuches

 	             11:30 a.m.     	 Frank Foglio

    	 	 5:00 p.m.        	 John Raniszewski

Monday: Saint Vincent dePaul, Priest 
          8:00am      	 Don Allegretto


	           	 	 Steve Quindlen	          	 

Tuesday: Saint Wenceslaus, Martyr, Saint Lawrence Ruiz 
and Companions, Martyrs; Jewish:  Shemini Atzeret 
         8:00 a.m.      	 Patricia Armstrong

	 	           	 	 Arnold Noronha		          
	 	 	 	     
Wednesday:  Saints Michael, Gabriel and 
Raphael, Archangels Jewish:  Simchat Torah 
     	   	 8:00 a.m.     	 Olgierd J. Musik

                                  	 	 Alice Marie Izzo

Thursday:  Saint Jerome, Priest and  
Doctor of the Church 
      8:00 a.m.	 Rita Ruta 
	 	      	 	 Henry Bogucki

First Friday:  St. Thérèse of the Child  Jesus, Virgin and 
Doctor of the Church 
     8:00 a.m.        	 Eleanor Nasatka

	 	 	 	 Napolski Family	

First Saturday: The Holy Guardian Angels 
     8:00 a.m.        	 Elisa M. Quattrociocchi

	 	              	 Richard P. Lewand

	 	              	 Sunja Kim

	 	              	 Peter Amato

	 	 	 	 Prakash Sachdev 
 	    	 5:00 p.m.      	 Jack Fiorelli	     

TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
World Communication Sunday, Respect Life Sunday  
   7:30 a.m.       	 Katherine D. McCarthy

 	  	  9:30 a.m.      	 Our Parish Family

 	             11:30 a.m.     	 Evelynn Michelle Brenner

    	 	 5:00 p.m.        	 Ethel Troike


Readings for the week of September 26, 2021 
Sunday: Nm 11:25-29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14 [9a]/
Jas 5:1-6/Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48

Monday: Zec 8:1-8/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 and 
22-23 [17]/Lk 9:46-50

Tuesday: Zec 8:20-23/Ps 87:1b-3, 4-5, 6-7 [Zec 
8:23]/Lk 9:51-56

Wednesday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Ps 
138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 4-5 [1]/Jn 1:47-51

Thursday: Neh 8:1-4a, 5-6, 7b-12/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 
11[9ab]/Lk 10:1-12

Friday:	 Bar 1:15-22/Ps 79:1b-2, 3-5, 8, 9 [9]/Lk 
10:13-16

Saturday: Bar 4:5-12, 27-29/Ps 69:33-35, 36-37 
[34]/Mt 18:1-5, 10

Next Sunday: Gn 2:18-24/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6 [cf. 
5]/Heb 2:9-11/Mk 10:2-16 or 10:2-12
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 PARISH NEWS

Please bring an item to campus 
when you visit. Clip this list to 
shop & donate:     
           ___    black beans


___    soup

___    mac and cheese

___    rice

___    canned fruit  

___    canned vegetables

___    peanut butter and jelly

___    tuna, canned meats

___    breakfast cereal  

___    shampoo, deodorant

___    body wash, soap (toiletry items) 

___    toothpaste and toothbrushes

___    kids clothing - ALL sizes


Outreach is now accepting donations of Mens, 
Women’s, and children size SUMMER clothing 
only at our Outreach Center at Community of 
Christ Church. Food donations can be dropped off 
at the Outreach center, or the bin in the back of 
the Church. The Outreach office is located at 
Community of Christ Church 1205 Milltown Rd. If 
you are able, please prayerfully consider a gift @ 
https://sjbde.org/give.             

Please remember in your prayers all those who have gone before us, and the recently deceased of 

St. John the  Beloved Parish Community:

 + Colleen Igo    + James L. Kurfuerst   + Regina K. Lazear   
 + Rev. John A. Finn, OSFS + Margaret A. Littlefield  + Reverend Philip P. Sheekey       

   Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May their soul, and the 
souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of  God, rest in peace.    Amen. 

Our Adult Choir sings the Sunday 11:30 
a.m. Mass mid-September through early June as 
well as special liturgies at Christmas and Easter. 
Rehearsals are held weekly on Thursday 
evenings at 7:00 p.m. in the church. New 
members are welcome. For more information 
please leave a message for Joe Ambrosino, Adult 
Choir Director at the parish office. 


St. John the Beloved School OPEN HOUSE for 2022-23 

3 year olds – Kindergarten 
Wednesday, October 13, 2021

6:30 p.m. in the School Library.


Sign UP:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
4090F4DABAE23A7FB6-stjohn


 

Grades 1 - 8 

Thursday, October 14, 2021

6:30 p.m. in the School Library.


Sign UP:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
4090F4DABAE23A7FB6-stjohn1


ROSARY RALLY FOR OUR NATION Please join us on 
October 16, 2021 at 12 p.m. in front of the St. John the 
Beloved Rectory for the Public Square Rosary Rally for our 
Nation. For more info call Toni at 302-235-5640.

The Holy Spirit Prayer Group will begin 
meeting on Wednesday, October 6, 
2021 @6:15 pm to 7:45 pm in the 
Gerres Building(behind the church & 

gym). Come, Sing Praise to God, 
Scripture Meditation, Honor Mary and Saints, 
Intercessory Prayers.  All welcomed.  Bring your 
Bible.
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Connect with SJBDE online on Facebook for daily Shares.

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK Who are the little ones? They are 
the many and varied faces of people who see hope in Jesus’ 
message about the Kingdom of God. They have come to believe 
that there is a different world to be had: a place where everyone 
has a home, all have an equal opportunity to share in God’s 
bountiful gifts and blessings, where justice reigns, truth presides, 
and peace fills hearts. The little ones are those who may have left 
their former views behind, perhaps even their former lives to 
follow Jesus and believe in the Beatitudes as God’s world vision. 
They are the poor, the marginalized, the women and men at the 
well, the Zacchaeus’ looking for Jesus from a tree, the blind who 
want to see, and the lame who want to walk. They are the lepers 
who have been told that they are unclean, and the ones who have 
learned that suffering and death are nothing to fear. These are all 
of the little ones. Jesus gathers and protects them as a shepherd 
guards his sheep. Whoever causes one of these little ones to sin 
deserves the greatest wrath. Be more concerned about what 
people are doing than where they came from.    ©LPi

LIVE THE LITURGY

Bishop William E. Koenig invites all couples celebrating their 5th, 10th, 15th, 
20th, 25th, 30th, 35th, 40th, 45th, 50th wedding anniversary, or any anniversary 
beyond 50th, to the Annual Wedding Anniversary Mass at 2:00 PM on 
Sunday, October 17, 2021 at St. Joseph’s, Middletown, Middletown, DE

The Bishop will be available for photos with interested couples beginning at 1:00 
pm and again after the Mass.  If you would like to have a photo taken with 
Bishop Koenig, please arrive at 1:00 pm or plan to stay after Mass.  There is no 
cost to you, however reservations are required.  Please make your reservations by September 30th.  
This year, you can register by clicking on https://cdow.coursestorm.com/course/annual-wedding-anniversary-
mass or by filling out the information below and returning it to the Office for Marriage and Family Life, 1626 N. 
Union Street, Wilmington, DE 19806, or by emailing ljackson@cdow.org.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Annual Wedding Anniversary Mass 
          (please print clearly)


Last Name: ____________________ Husband’s First Name: _______________Wife’s First Name: ________________


Street Address: _______________________________________City: __________________________ State: _________


Zip Code: ___________ Phone # (        ) ___________________ Email Address: 
________________________________


Number of Years Married: 5___ 10___ 15___ 20___ 25___ 30___ 35___ 40___ 45___ 50___ More than 50? 
_____Years        


Parish: ___________________________________   Total number of persons attending (include guests): _____   


Mail to:  The Office for Marriage & Family Life (Anniversary Mass) 1626 N. Union Street, Wilmington, DE 
19806 
Or Email:  ljackson@cdow.org

                                           Deadline for registration is September 30, 2021. 
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 AROUND THE DIOCESE OF WILMINGTON

For inspirational updates Connect with SJBDE at Instagram, & Twitter.

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER – Looking for 
an in-person or virtual experience getting closer to your 
spouse? We have adapted to several formats so that 
we can meet everyone’s comfort level. Learn tools to 
revitalize romance and deepen communication in your 
marriage. For information, visit www.wwme-delmar.org 
(also https://wwme.org), or to register, please call Tony 
and Linda Massino at 302-648-2228.

MARRIAGE MATTERS: Most of us do not think of ourselves as really wealthy. There’s always somebody 
richer. It usually depends on who we compare ourselves to. This week notice who is poorer than you and try 
to help in some way.

PARENTING POINTERS: Maybe you eat dinner together every night. Good. If not, take heed. The Natl. 
Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse says that one habit of healthy families is that they “eat dinner 
together most every night.” 

The Annual Blue Mass to honor those who serve our 
community in the public safety sector (police, fire, EMS, and 
military), will be held on Friday, October 1, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. 
at St. Elizabeth Church, Cedar and Clayton Streets, in 
Wilmington. Current and retired first responders, military, and 
their families are invited to attend.  The Mass will also be live-
streamed on the Diocese of Wilmington’s YouTube Channel – 
YouTube.com/DioceseofWilm.

The Most Reverend William E. Koenig, newly-ordained Bishop 
of the Catholic Diocese of Wilmington, will preside at the Mass 
and will give the homily. Although this will be a Catholic Mass, 
those of other faiths are warmly welcomed to attend, either in-
person or via YouTube, and pray for those who risk their lives 
for the sake of public safety. More information is available at 
cdow.org/bluemass.

It is impossible to fully understand what it means to be a Catholic in North America without a 
sincere appreciation for the Catholic tradition among so many native tribes. Indigenous 
communities throughout the continent were practicing their faith centuries before the 
founding of the United States. Enduring Faith: The Story of Native American Catholics, a 
new documentary film from Knights of Columbus, explores the rich legacy of faith among 
Native Americans. Discover how in the 16th century, Our Lady of Guadalupe appeared to an 

Indigenous elder as a mestiza woman and generated the largest conversion in world history. Hear the 
inspiring story of the first canonized Native American Saint, St. Kateri Tekakwitha. Learn about a 20th century 
Lakota healer, Nicholas Black Elk, whose cause for canonization is currently open in Rome. 

View online free here - kofc.org/enduringfaith.

The Columbiettes Fall Mum & 
Pumpkin Harvest Sale is Saturday, 
October 9, 2021  
2 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. and Sunday, 
October 10, 7:30 a.m. until noon. Held at St. Mary 
of the Assumption Catholic Church 7200 Lancaster 
Pike, Hockessin, DE 19707 


The Diocese of Wilmington has announced a new ministry designed to assist families by providing 
resources after the loss of their unborn child, whether it was very recently or many years ago.

“Footprints Ministry,” will aid mothers, fathers, couples, and families with support, education, and 
compassion by providing books, guidance, and other resources. Footprints, is a ministry of the 
diocesan Office for Marriage and Family Life, and will launch with a special Pregnancy and Infant 
Loss Remembrance Mass on Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. at St. Elizabeth Church in Wilmington. More 

information about the Diocese of Wilmington’s Footprints Ministry is available at www.cdow.org or by calling 
the Office for Marriage and Family Life at 302-295-0657.
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Gathering Hymn: AS WE GATHER AT YOUR 
TABLE #311

(Text; Carl Daw, Jr., © 1989, Hope Publishing Co. 
Used with permission. Reprinted under ONE 
LICENSE #A-621383. All rights reserved.)    

(1) As we gather at your Table, 

As we listen to your Word, 

Help us know, O God, your presence: 

Let our hearts and minds be stirred.

Nourish us with sacred story 

Till we claim it as our own

Teach us through this holy banquet

How to make Love's vict'ry known.  

(2) Turn our worship into witness

In the sacrament of life;

Send us forth to love and serve you,

Bringing peace where there is strife.

Give us, Christ, your great compassion

To forgive as you forgave;

May we still behold your image

In the world you died to save.

(3) Gracious Spirit, help us summon 

Other guests to share that feast

Where triumphant Love will welcome  

Those who had been last and least.

There no more will envy blind us

Nor will pride our peace destroy,

As we join with saints and angels

To repeat the sounding joy. 

Entrance Antiphon Daniel 3:31, 29, 30, 43, 42  
All that you have done to us, O Lord, you have 
done with true judgment, for we have sinned 
against you and not obeyed your commandments. 
But give glory to your name and deal with us 
according to the bounty of your mercy. 	  

Penitential Rite 


Gloria

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 
people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, 
we adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks 
for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O 
God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, only 
begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the 
Father, you take away the sins of the  world, have 
mercy on us; you take away the sins of the  world, 
receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand 
of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are 

the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are 
the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in 
the glory of God the Father. Amen.


Liturgy of the Word	 


Reading I Nm 11:25-29 
The LORD came down in the cloud and spoke to 
Moses.

Taking some of the spirit that was on Moses,

the LORD bestowed it on the seventy elders;

and as the spirit came to rest on them, they 
prophesied.

Now two men, one named Eldad and the other 
Medad, were not in the gathering but had been left 
in the camp. They too had been on the list, but had 
not gone out to the tent; yet the spirit came to rest 
on them also, and they prophesied in the camp.

So, when a young man quickly told Moses,

"Eldad and Medad are prophesying in the camp, "

Joshua, son of Nun, who from his youth had been 
Moses’ aide, said, "Moses, my lord, stop them."

But Moses answered him, "Are you jealous for my 
sake?

Would that all the people of the LORD were 
prophets!

Would that the LORD might bestow his spirit on 
them all!"	 


Responsorial Psalm   Psalm 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14   
R. The precepts of the Lord give joy to the heart.

Reading II   Jas 5:1-6 
Come now, you rich, weep and wail over your 
impending miseries.

Your wealth has rotted away, your clothes have 
become moth-eaten,

your gold and silver have corroded,

and that corrosion will be a testimony against you;

it will devour your flesh like a fire.

You have stored up treasure for the last days.

Behold, the wages you withheld from the workers

who harvested your fields are crying aloud;

and the cries of the harvesters

have reached the ears of the Lord of hosts.

You have lived on earth in luxury and pleasure;

you have fattened your hearts for the day of 
slaughter.

You have condemned;

you have murdered the righteous one;

he offers you no resistance.	 


TWENTY - SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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Gospel Acclamation  cf. John 17:17b, 17a

R. Alleluia, alleluia.

Your word, O Lord, is truth; consecrate us in the 
truth. R. 	 


 
Gospel Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48 
At that time, John said to Jesus,

"Teacher, we saw someone driving out demons in 
your name, and we tried to prevent him because he 
does not follow us."

Jesus replied, "Do not prevent him.

There is no one who performs a mighty deed in my 
name who can at the same time speak ill of me.

For whoever is not against us is for us.

Anyone who gives you a cup of water to drink

because you belong to Christ, amen, I say to you, 
will surely not lose his reward.

"Whoever causes one of these little ones who 
believe in me to sin, it would be better for him if a 
great millstone were put around his neck

and he were thrown into the sea.

If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off.

It is better for you to enter into life maimed

than with two hands to go into Gehenna,

into the unquenchable fire.

And if your foot causes you to sin, cut if off.

It is better for you to enter into life crippled

than with two feet to be thrown into Gehenna.

And if your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out.

Better for you to enter into the kingdom of God with 
one eye than with two eyes to be thrown into 
Gehenna, where 'their worm does not die, and the 
fire is not quenched.'"


Profession of Faith 

The Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only 
Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all 
ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God 
from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial 
with the Father; through him all things were made. 

For us men and for our salvation he came down 
from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate 
of the Virgin Mary, and became man. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, and rose again 
on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 
hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to 

judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will 
have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who 
with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 
who has spoken through  the prophets. 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 
Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness 
of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the 
dead and the life of the world to come.    Amen.


Universal Prayer 

Preparation of Gifts 

Hymn: LORD, WHOSE LOVE IN HUMBLE 
SERVICE (BEACH SPRING)

(Text; Albert Bayly, alt., © Oxford University Press, London. 
Used and reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE 
#A-621383. All rights reserved.)


(1)  Lord, whose love in humble service 

Bore the weight of human need,

Who upon the Cross forsaken,

Offered mercy's perfect deed;

We, your servants, bring the worship

Not of voice alone, but heart:

Consecrating to your purpose

Ev'ry gift which you impart. 

(2)  Still your children wander homeless;

Still the hungry cry for bread;

Still the captives long for freedom;

Still in grief we mourn our dead.

As, O Lord, your deep compassion

Healed the sick and freed the soul,

Use the love your Spirit kindles

Still to save and make us whole.

(3)  As we worship, grant us vision,

Till your love's revealing light,

Till the height and depth and greatness

Dawns upon our human sight:

Making known the needs and burdens

Your compassion bids us bear,

Stirring us to tireless striving,

Your abundant life to share.

(4)  Called from worship into service

Forth in your great name we go,

To the child, the youth, the aged,

Love in living deeds to show;

Hope and health, good will and comfort,

Counsel, aid and peace we give

That your children Lord, in freedom,

May your mercy know, and live.
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Mystery of Faith 
We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your 
Resurrection until you come again. 


AMEN 


Rite Of Peace 

The Lord’s Prayer 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy 
name; thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those 
who trespass against us; and lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. 


Lamb of God 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us.

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us.

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 

grant us peace.  

Communion


Communion Hymn: TAKE AND EAT #357

(Verses text © 1989, James Quinn, SJ. Published by OCP. 
Music and refrain text, Michael Joncas, © 1989, GIA 
Publications, Inc. Used and reprinted with permission under 
ONE LICENSE #A-621383. All rights reserved.)


REFRAIN: Take and eat; take and eat: 
this is my body given up for you. 
Take and drink; take and drink: 
this is my blood given up for you.


(1)  I am the Word that spoke and light was made;

I am the seed that died to be reborn;

I am the bread that comes from heav'n above;

I am the vine that fills your cup with joy. (R)


(2)  I am the way that leads the exile home;

I am the truth that sets the captive free;

I am the life that raises up the dead;

I am your peace, true peace my gift to you. (R)


(3)  I am the Lamb that takes away your sin;

I am the gate that guards you night and day;

You are my flock: you know the shepherd's voice;

You are my own: your ransom is my blood. (R)


(4)  I am the cornerstone that God has laid;


A chosen stone and precious in his eyes;

You are God's dwelling place, on me you rest;

Like living stones, a temple for God's praise. (R) 


(5)  I am the light that came into the world;

I am the light that darkness cannot hide;

I am the morning star that never sets;

Lift up your face, in you my light will shine. (R) 


(6)  I am the first and last, the Living One;

I am the Lord who died that you might live;

I am the bridegroom, this my wedding song;

You are my bride, come to the marriage feast. (R) 


Prayer After Communion 

Recessional Hymn: SENT FORTH BY GOD'S 
BLESSING #376

(Music: Trad. Welsh melody. Text; Omer Westendorf, alt, © 
1964, World Library Publications, a division of GIA 
Publications, Inc. Used and Reprinted with permission under 
ONE LICENSE #A-621383. All rights reserved.) 


(1) Sent forth by God's blessing, 

our true faith confessing,

The people of God from his dwelling take leave.

God's sacrifice ended, O now be extended

The fruits of this Mass in all hearts who believe.

The seed of Christ's teaching, 

our inner souls reaching,

Shall blossom in action for God and for all.

His grace shall incite us, his love shall unite us

To further God's kingdom and answer his call. 


(2) With praise and thanksgiving, 

to God who is living,

The tasks of our ev'ryday life we embrace.

Our faith ever sharing, in love ever caring,

We claim as our neighbor all those of each race.

One bread that has fed us, one light that has led us

Unite us as one in his life that we share.

Then may all the living with praise and thanksgiving

Give honor to Christ and his name that we bear.

Thank you, Father Joe and Father Michael. 
We offer special thanks and prayers for our Priests and 
all Priests as we celebrate Priesthood Sunday on 9/26.
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